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Introduction
To Intelligent Enterprise

Planning
Successful rollout

Designing
For adoption

Building & Deploying
A better Intelligent Enterprise

Intelligent  
Enterprise Strategy, 
available SAP 
technologies 
and tools

I understand why UX, SAP  
Cloud Platform and SAP  
Leonardo matters & how  
to define my intelligent   

enterprise strategy

I am confident on how to plan & 
build the right App

I have a network of contacts to 
guide me in this journey

Measure the 
business value of a 
UX and Cloud 
projects, identify 
the right opportuni-
ties, prioritize needs 
in the organization

Methods & best 
practices to design 
the right Fiori app 
and ensure and user 
adoption

Available tool and resources to 
build and deploy Fiori  
applications

SAP is pleased to invite you to this 1-day invitation only event in 
Budapest Thursday June 28, 2018

Attending this workshop will enable you to: 

1 Get an overview of SAP Cloud Platform and how it can be leveraged to jump-start your digital transformation

2 Get an understanding of how SAP Leonardo can impact your business through new technologies such as  
Machine Learning and Artificial Intelligence

3 Learn more about the value of using Big Data as a Service and how you can leverage the Cloud Foundry  
platform

4 Gain an understanding of enhancements and functionality from the latest SAP Fiori product releases, and get a 
glimpse of future developments

5 Learn how to build, extend, and deploy SAP Fiori apps on SAP Cloud Platform

6 Determine where to start your company’s user experience transformation to maximize value and increase  
innovation potential

7 Collaborate in an open forum and enrich your SAP network of selected partners, customers, and subject  
matter experts.
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Agenda 
Basics, Planning & Designing for Adoption

8:45 am Breakfast
Sponsored by Zoosh and Netlife

30 Minutes

9:15 am Keynote 
Balázs Ablonczy, Head of SAP Cloud CEE

15 Minutes

9:30 am Overview of SAP Cloud Platform for the Intelligent Enterprise
 • Use existing business processes in digital transformation
 • Basic Concepts & Benefits of the SAP Cloud Platform
 • News & Roadmap

Pinaki Ray, Sr. Director MEE CoE SAP Cloud Platform |Business Platform as a Service (BPaaS)

30 Minutes

10:00 am Digital Innovation System - Intelligently connecting People, Things and Business
 • How can you create innovative processes and business models
 • What are the challenges or opportunities of digital transformation
 • How is IoT impacting different industries
 • SAP Leonardo Use Case(s)

Armin Pühringer, SAP

30 Minutes

10:30 am Break 15 Minutes

10:45 am  The Transformation to a Digital Service Provider – A Show Case from Industry
 • Strategic Challenge in Industry 4.0 
 • How can SAP help you with your digital transformation
 • Digital Supply Chain – Asset Management 

Armin Pühringer, SAP

30 Minutes

11:15 am SAP Leonardo and business impact of Machine Learning
 • SAP Leonardo Overview
 • What is Machine Learning ?
 • How do machines learn ?
 • Machine Learning is changing business

Matthias Heiler, SAP

30 Minutes

11:45 am Rapid application development on SAP Cloud Platform (MENDIX)
 • Software development trends and challenges accordingly
 • Who is the citizen developer?
 • How to be rapid?

János Faluvegi, SAP

30 Minutes

 • Demos:
 – ML based Forecasting
 – Computer vision & Conversational AI

 • Demos:
 – Easy and fast application creation without coding

Topics DurationsMorning



12:15 pm Networking Lunch with 3 Demo PODs  
(Digital BR, SAP BUILD, SAP Asset Management, SAP ML)
Sponsored by Zoosh and Netlife

75 Minutes

1:30 pm Digital Transformation with SAP Cloud Platform
Balázs Bakos | CEO, Zoosh Digital

30 Minutes

2:00 pm Mobilizing Fiori & the Apple Partnership
 • SAP Fiori Apps
 • Fiori Mobile Client
 • SAP CP Mobile Service for SAP Fiori

Pinaki Ray, Sr. Director MEE CoE SAP Cloud Platform |Business Platform as a Service (BPaaS)

30 Minutes

2:30 pm Big Data as a Service  
 • HANA DB as a Service
 • Managed Hadoop & Spark
 • Architecting Big Data Applications

Wilson Kurian , SAP

30 Minutes

3:00 pm Break 15 Minutes

3:15 pm SAP Cloud Platform: Multi-cloud and Cloud Foundry
 • SAP Cloud Platform data centers: strategy, current status and roadmap
 • Multi-cloud strategy: What exactly does that mean and what are the advantages?
 • Cloud Foundry and SAP Cloud Platform: Why / What / How?

Sven Schuett, Regional Presales Expert SAP Leonardo & SAP Cloud Platform

30 Minutes

3:45 pm SAP Leonardo Enterprise Use Cases for Blockchain
 • Blockchain Introduction
 • Blockchain Use Cases
 • SAP Cloud Platform Blockchain Services

Sven Schuett, SAP

30 Minutes

4:15 pm SAP BUILD
 • How BUILD is  supporting Digital Transformation in the enterprise
 • A demo of how BUILD jump-starts innovation

Sven Schuett, Regional Presales Expert SAP Leonardo & SAP Cloud Platform

30 Minutes

4:45 pm Wrap Up
Toros Aledjian, SAP

15 Minutes

Topics DurationsAfternoon



Our Silver Partner Sponsors

Our Gold Partner Sponsors

SAP Fiori can be used not only for traditional SAP system landscape, but for 3rd party development. 
NetLife is a SAP partner company focusing on new UX strategies and enhancing applications on 
Fiori principles. They will share own experiences how to use Fiori on Smart Glasses, how to create 
3rd party solution for a currier company. NetLife is a Consulting and IT services company, offering a 
wider range of solutions customized to various verticals and horizontals. We provide system 
integration and strategic consulting right through IT implementation to customers. We have 
excellent domain expertise in SAP User Experience & Design, Web Applications, SAP CRM, Loyalty 
Management, SAP Cloud solutions.  As a diverse end to end IT solutions provider, NetLife offers a 
range of expertise aimed at assisting customers to compete successfully in the ever changing IT 
industry. We provide long term solutions with quality as our main focus. Our mission is to deliver 
high quality products and services for gain the customer satisfaction and build long term 
relationships.

Zoosh Digital is a specialist design and cloud business application development house. We help  
you with digitalization by providing business consultancy, design, cloud and mobile software 
development services, Internet of Things and Real-time Location technologies. Everything we do is 
to help you build your digital solutions and services with market success.

Zoosh Digital is part of the greater Zoosh Group which has two arms of business, Zoosh Digital being 
one and Zoosh Ventures being the other. Zoosh Ventures invests into high potential business-to-
business SaaS start-up companies. The company has operations in Ireland, Finland and Hungary.

Our team members have many years of experience with strong and versatile backgrounds in 
business consultancy, cloud solution design and software development as well as product 
management. Our team consists of former corporate executives, serial entrepreneurs, award 
winning designers, senior SAP business consultants, solution architects and software developers.
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© 2018 SAP SE or an SAP affiliate company. All rights reserved.

No part of this publication may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or 
for any purpose without the express permission of SAP SE or an SAP affiliate 
company.

The information contained herein may be changed without prior notice. 
Some software products marketed by SAP SE and its distributors contain 
proprietary software components of other software vendors. National product 
specifications may vary.

These materials are provided by SAP SE or an SAP affiliate company for 
informational purposes only, without representation or warranty of any kind, 
and SAP or its affiliated companies shall not be liable for errors or omissions 
with respect to the materials. The only warranties for SAP or SAP affiliate 
company products and services are those that are set forth in the express 
warranty statements accompanying such products and services, if any. 
Nothing herein should be construed as constituting an additional warranty.

In particular, SAP SE or its affiliated companies have no obligation to pursue 
any course of business outlined in this document or any related presentation, 
or to develop or release any functionality mentioned therein. This document, 
or any related presentation, and SAP SE’s or its affiliated companies’ strategy 
and possible future developments, products, and/or platform directions 
and functionality are all subject to change and may be changed by SAP 
SE or its affiliated companies at any time for any reason without notice. 
The information in this document is not a commitment, promise, or legal 
obligation to deliver any material, code, or functionality. All forward-looking 
statements are subject to various risks and uncertainties that could cause 
actual results to differ materially from expectations. Readers are cautioned 
not to place undue reliance on these forward-looking statements, and they 
should not be relied upon in making purchasing decisions.

SAP and other SAP products and services mentioned herein as well as their 
respective logos are trademarks or registered trademarks of SAP SE (or an 
SAP affiliate company) in Germany and other countries. All other product and 
service names mentioned are the trademarks of their respective companies. 
See http://www.sap.com/corporate-en/legal/copyright/index.epx for 
additional trademark information and notices.


